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Lady Griz victorious
By Mike Olinger
Sport. Ednor

The Lady Griz earned the right
to take their "Class Act” on the
road to Lot Angeles this week
end as they defeated the Utah
Lady Utes 58*46 in Dahlberg
Arena last night in a first round
NCAA tournament game.
The Lady Griz, 27-3 overall,
will face the 27-4 University of
Southern California Trojans, the
third ranked team in the country
and the number one seed in the
Western Regional, Sunday after
noon at 2 in the L.A. Sports

Arena.
Over 2,200 vocal Lady Griz
fans watched the physical play of
UM and Utah that resulted in a

also felt his team played a solid
defensive game. “1 felt our
transition defense was especially
strong and I thought we de
fended well inside.”
Utah’s center, Donna Halzwarth, got into foul trouble early
leaving the team with little inside
strength and dependent on per
imeter shooting.
The Lady Utes got off to an
early 6-2 lead as the Lady Griz
turned over the ball on their first
three trips down the floor before
defense.”
The Lady Utes averaged 46 Cheryl Brandell scored UM’s first
percent from the field on the bucket.
“We were struggling a little
season but managed just 33 per
cent last night, hitting on 18 of on offense early,” said Selvig,

lot of turnovers and fouls, espe
cially in the second half.
The Lady Utes. 21-8 on the
season, are a well-disciplined
team but couldn't overcome
poor shooting and were affected
by the partisan crowd.
“Poor field-goal shooting has
not been a problem for us in the
past,” said Utah head coach
Elaine Elliot. “But this is an
awful hostile place to play. We
struggled and they played good

55 attempts.
Lady Griz coach Robin Selvig

See 'Lady Griz,’ page 8.

CB condemns current
MontPIRG funding system
CB member Kevin Connor said the negative
check-off system is “extremely unfair” because
Central Board voted last night at its last formal many students don’t understand it and overlook it
meeting of Winter Quarter to send a resolution at registration.
CB member Kevin Duvall said he thinks students
condemning the current MontPIRG funding system
“overwhelmingly”
support
MontPIRG,
but
to the Montana Board of Regents.
CB also voted to delay any action on the pro "aren’t in favor of the negative check-off.” He
posed ASUM Constitution until the next board said that MontPIRG failed in the mid-70s under
the positive check-off system, and since it was res
takes office Spring Quarter.
CB passed a resolution in support of MontPIRG tarted the organization hasn’t tried to support itself
at the end of the meeting, but MontPIRG Execu with any other funding methods besides the nega

By Brian Justice

Kalmln R.portar

tive Director Julie Fosbender said the organization
will fold rather than accept a new funding system.
MontPIRG is currently funded by a negative
check-off system in which students must initial
their registration forms if they do not want to do
nate $2 to the organization.
The new funding system, known as the positive
check-off system, is supported by the regents, and
now CB. It would require students to initial their
forms only if they want to donate 52 to the organi

zation.

tive check-off system.
“It’s an insult to the students if they won’t even
try,” he said. “I’m kind of pissed off at Mont
PIRG.”
Fosbender said after the meeting, “Frankly, I’m
outraged. I think that vote of Central Board shows
that CB members don’t listen to their constitu
ents.”
,
»
j
r .
About 1,500 students voted on a referendum that
called for a resolution in support of the current

Sl.fl photo by V.rlnn Palmer

Up for grabs!
Ready to battle for the ball when it finally comes down are Utah’s
Mila Rogers (30) and Cindy Lindsay (20) along with Lady Grizzly
Dawn Siliker (42). UM’s Marti Leibenguth (14) watches from

behind.

See 'Central Board,’ page 8.

UM Campaign exceeds $6 million goal 10 months early
By Kevin McRae
K»bntn Report *r

The University of Montana Campaign,
a three-year effort by the UM Founda
tion to raise S6 million, has exceeded its
goal with 10 months remaining in the
fund-raising drive.
The campaign, which began in 1984
and ends Dec. 31, is raising money to
support professorships, scholarships, ar
chives, centers of excellence, service
through broadcasting, UM Foundation
endowments and the new football sta
dium.
So far 56 6 million has fyeen raised.
UM President Neil Bucklew said at a
news conference in the Gold Oak Room
Wednesday that “the campaign is not
over but has been a success already."

He said most donations to the cam
paign have been restricted to specific pur
poses and individual goals.
The strongest areas of donor support
have been professorships and merit schol
arships, he said, adding that such sup
port is responsible for the campaign ex
ceeding its original goal.

The professorship program has re
ceived more that 1.5 times the amount of
money hoped for and the scholarship
program has already tripled its expected
goal.
In a professorship endowment, the
foundation receives a donation that is
put into a fund to earn interest. Each
year the interest can be used to hire a vis
iting professor or it can be added to the

salary of a vacant professor position to
make the position more attractive to
quality candidates.
The three-year campaign set a goal to
earn SI million for professorships, but
the program has already received dona
tions totalling $1.65 million.
Bucklew said UM’s ability in the past
to attract Montana students with scholar
ship money has not been as strong as it

reaching their goals, areas such as ar
chives, special collections and centers of
excellence are still far from receiving the
amount of money hoped for.
The campaign set a goal for archives
and special collections to collect $200,000
but so far those areas have received only

should have.
For that reason, he said, the UM Cam
paign set out to collect $200,000 in the
three-year period to be used as scholar

$321,000.
Donations for the Washington/Grizziy
Stadium arc about $800,000 short of the
$3.l7-miilion goal.
Bucklew admitted that contributions to
those areas “haven’t been good.”
Although only 10 months remain in the
UM Campaign, Bucklew said he is opti
mistic that each area will reach its goal.

ship money.
The efforts in that area so far have
netted 5682,000.
While the professorship and scholar
ship programs are ahead of schedule in

$16,000.
The centers of excellence, which were
set to collect $700,000 have received only

CE inion
Professor Mercer gets an excellent evaluation
It s the end of the quarter and time for
students to express their feelings on the
classes and instructors they have had this
quarter. One class in particular needs to
be evaluated because almost 9,000 stu
dents are enrolled in it.

Editorial
ASUM Politics 101 receives an excel
lent evaluation and its instructor, Profes
sor Bill Mercer, gets an A for his han
dling 0/ the class.
We in Mercer’s class were forced to
learn and understand the First Amend
ment and its guarantee of freedom of the
press when Mercer tried to control the
Kaimin’s content with a new Publications
Board policy. The policy, as passed by
an ad-hoc committee, says the board will
“specify areas of news concentration for
any ASUM publication.”

After taking the class, we now under
stand that controlling the press is possi
ble. This knowledge of the First Amend
ment will help all those forced to learn it.
We also learned the meaning of the
Montana Open Meetings Law. Mercer
tried to close a recent special Central
Board meeting until he was set straight
by a few pupils. Professor Mercer said he
didn’t want all his pupils to attend the
meeting that was to deal with the pro
posed ASUM Constitution because he
felt the board members, his prized stu
dents, would not speak candidly if they
were being watched by the press and
public. All students were allowed to at
tend the meeting after it was pointed out
by a few bright pupils that the Montana
Code supersedes the ASUM bylaws,
which say some meetings can be closed.
Thanks again Professor Bill for forcing
us to learn state law.
We also learned much about the demo
cratic process in the class.

Because many students at UM are less
than satisfied with the ASUM budget for
next year, several of them ran for CB on
the promise that the budget will be
revamped. Twelve of 17 candidates who
considered rebudgeting a priority were
elected and will take office Spring Quar
ter.
However, one lesson taught by Mercer
is one that shouldn’t be practiced by any
intelligent student.
He recently broke the ASUM law when
he tried to fund an illegally formed
ASUM group. He tried to allocate
$14,827 of student money to the Center
for Public Policy even though it did not
meet ASUM Constitution requirements
to receive such funding. That’s a lot of
milk money for an illegal group. The
laws were ignored because Mercer
thought them to be archaic. He also ad
mitted that his administration’s operating
procedure doesn’t always follow the
ASUM Constitution.

The lesson Master Mercer is teaching
is, “if the laws don’t fit your needs, ig
nore them.” Professor Bill didn’t prepare
his lecture well on this subject. If he had,
he would have learned that a former
president of the United States thought
himself above the law and he was forced
from office. The law is for everyone,
convenient or not.
The students were also taught that hav
ing a yearbook where ASUM officers can
see their shiny teeth and plastic smiles is
more important to a university than a
group dedicated to informing students
about international, national, regional
and campus issues — The Student Action
Center.
Professor Mercer’s lessons were inter
esting and informative, but let’s hope
Paul Tuss, next term’s instructor, learned
a lot in the class and doesn’t cover the
same topics.
Kevin Twidwell

Doonesbury
BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Pledge of Allegiance: Neither

paramilitary nor political creed
On February 20, 1986 the airwaves Lovegrove, through the use of “paramili
around Missoula were inundated with ver tary” flag ceremonies, has “imposed his
bal feces. Wendy Fitzgerald, ex-Chair- personal political creed on a public meet
woman of the Missoula Democratic Cen ing.”
tral Committee, was busy making a fool
of herself on KUFM’s “Montana Morning
First of all, since when have the Boy
Edition.”
Scouts been considered “paramilitary?” I
was a Boy Scout and I don’t remember
The source of Ms. Fitzgerald.’s distress any military training, indoctrination or
was Missoula Mayor Bob Lovegrove’s re even strict uniform codes, but then again I
cent institution of a flag ceremony and the only made it to the rank of Tenderfoot
I
wasn’t
“para-military”
Pledge of Allegiance led by local Boy (perhaps
Scouts at City Council meetings. Any enough).

where else in America (with the possible
exception of the People’s Republic of
Massachusetts) such innocuous ceremonies
would not raise many eyebrows, but here
in River City the Left was not about to
take this affront to their values lying
down.

Secondly, by labeling the Pledge of Alle
giance the “personal political creed” of
Hizzoner, Fitzgerald suggests that Mayor
Lovegrove’s objective in instituting the
Pledge is to force all those in attendance
at City Council meetings to bow the knee
of fealty to him rather than to involve
Ms. Fitzgerald argues that the Pledge of youth in city government.
Allegiance “expresses a political creed”
The Heroic Wendy again breaks the
and implys that pledging allegiance to our
Republic is tantamount to pledging alle bonds of reason when she proclaims that
the Pledge of Allegiance serves as a “loy
giance to the Reagan revolution.
alty test.” Well, Wendy I can’t imagine
Now you’re probably saying, “Aw, anyone ever questioning your loyalty, but
c’mon Brad, you should be used to such if -you are ever in danger of being de
New Age tripe, especially when it oozes ported, shot by a Boy Scout firing squad
from the swelling, itching brain of some or losing the citizenship which you so ob
one involved in our local Democratic viously abhor because you refuse to recite
Party.” And of course you’re right. Any the Pledge of Allegiance, 1 promise to
city that numbers Fred “I miss the 60s” write a column in your behalf urging Bob
Rice among its aldermen should not sur Lovegrove to forget his “personal political
prise me when it produces equally brain- creed” and respect your right to be an in
dead individuals such as Wendy Fitz sufferable public nuisance.
gerald. Yet, I cannot remain silent in the
As a conservative who respects individ
face of such imbecility .
ual liberty and supports the right of free
The Great Fitzgerald claims that Mayor speech I must defend the sagacious
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Bradley S.
Burt
Wendy’s right to express such rubbish.
But make no mistake about it, individuals
like Wendy Fitzgerald turn my stomach.
Living in the richest, freest country in the
history of mankind, Fitzgerald can only
whine about how “insidiously oppressive”
the Pledge of Allegiance and the Reagan
administration are. Oppression, Ms. Fitz
gerald, is a relative term. Talk to an Afgh
an, a Russian, a Cambodian or a Nicara
guan if you want to understand real op
pression.

I don’t regret your refusal to pledge alle
giance to the Republic which has treated
you so well and allowed you the liberty of
making a complete and total fool of your
self in the mass media — with friends like
you the nation wouldn’t need enemies.
What I do regret is that so many Ameri
cans have had to suffer and die to protect
the liberty of one who obviously does not
value it.

Bradley Burt is a senior
in history.
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Opinion
could and made me proud to be

BB thanks
EDITOR: After hearing the
final buzzer go off for the 198586 Grizzly basketball team, I felt
bad for the players, but left the
Fieldhouse with a smile on my
face. The Grizzlies had a tremen
dous season. Sure, we were all
hoping for an NCAA bid and a
dream come true finish to the
Final Four in Dallas, but in any
matter, you made the fans very
proud of you.
As for the Seniors, well what
can I say. You all had major
roles on the team, and put a new
meaning to the words "fun bas
ketball." I never once regretted

a student here.
As for the future, the sky is
the limit for you Krysko. You
have the potential to be an allstar in the NBA. And as for
John Boyd, John Bates and
Larry McBride, you all have a
lot going for you in the future.
You all made this past season ex
citing and I hope you don’t ever
forget us because we will never
forget you.
Jeff Llebhardt
Freshman, Business Management

mine.
However, many people abuse
the privilege by leaving vehicles
for days, by blocking driveways,
blocking corners, etc. Because of
these abuses, you may lose the
right to park, and so will 1. I

don’t appreciate having to pay to
park in front of my own house
and not having my friends able
to park to visit me.
If the ordinance goes into ef
fect, 1 will fight it, and 1 will get
in trouble with certain neighbors.
I’m sure that you will merely
park the next block over and

anger someone else. Why not and unfair parking
now! Thank you.
just be reasonable? Please:
Charles Jonkel
1. Don’t leave cars.
2. Don’t take ALL of the 830 Evans Ave.
space.
3. Park a block more away
now to spread out the parking.
4. Don’t park improperly,
5. Faculty could buy a lot permit-certainly cost can’t be a fac

tor.
6. Drive less—I know many
people who drive only 4-5
blocks.
If UM people don’t cooperate,
we will have an extremely odious

Act now!

EDITOR: This is an open let
going to the Zoo one half-hour ter to ail UM Faculty and stu
early and standing on my feet dents who day-park on streets
the entire game. I feel as if 1 adjacent to the campus. I live
know each one of you person one block off campus. I don’t
ally. You all represented the Uni mind people parking on the
versity of Montana the best you street. It is your street as well as
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Bring this coupon
in for

LADIES’
DAY

WHY STAY HERE WITH THE COWS?

[CARISCH THEATRES K

law,

549-6396 or 543-6396

FREE
sgoo of credits
Ibu imm» must be put m »ctwo

with

S500 of Ploy
PIUS

FREE
Hamburger with
purchase of
beverage

FLIPPERS

(Beetle %&eeymwMw

Food and Entertainment

Next to the Good Food Store

125 S. 3rd West

914 Kensington oft 93

721-4895

OPEN 24 HOURS

Gaming Parlour

as.

"Where we’ve always been"

During Our Annual

ASUM is currently accepting applications
for the following paid positions

for the academic year 1986-87:

Programming Director

Coming Out of
A Hibernation Sale

Pop Concerts Coordinator
Petforming Arts Coordinator
Films Coordinator

Lecture Coordinator
Applications for Programming Director

Stock On Hand May
Vary From Illustrations

20% off
All Stuffed
* e
f

Good

are due by 5:00 p.m. on April 11.

Friday

Applications for Coordinator positions are
due by 5:00 p.m. on April 18.
Applications are available in ASUM, UC

Bookstore

105 or ASUM Programming, UC 104.
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Today

Mootlnfla

Give rangers authority,
award a $500 scholarship. Applications arc due
by April I and are available in the Financial Aids

Mathematics Colloquium

Office.
The National Federation of the Blind is offer
ing a broad array of scholarships. Applications
must be submitted by March 31. For more Infor

AA meets Monday through Friday from 12 to

"Fur Seal and Blue Whale: The Bioeconomics

1 in the Basement of the Ark.
Science Fiction and Fantasy Fan Club will

of Survival" will be Robert McKelvey’s lecture

meet today at 5: 15 p.m. in LA 334. For more

ing-

information, call 549-1435.
Sigma XI Business Meeting today at noon in

mation, contact the Financial Aids Office.
The Cody Education Association will award a

Concerto Competition

$400 scholarship. Applications are due by April
21. Send application material to Mrs. Molly

Applications for the 7th Annual Concerto
Competition are available in the main office of
the Music Building and are due March 14. For

Avenue, Cody, Wyoming, 82414.
Nu Chapter of the Delta Kappa Gamma So
ciety is offering a $300 grant. Application forms
are available at the Financial Aids Office and

today at 4 p.m. in Room 109 of the Math Build

SC 304.
Students interested in helping organize
“Hands Across Missoula" Hunger Awareness
project are invited to a 3:30 p.m. meeting at the
Lifeboat.

Houtz, Cody, Junior High School, 920 Beck

more information, call 243-6880.

must be submitted by April 15.
The Montana Sections of AWWA/WPCA are
offering scholarships. Applications are due by
March 14 and are available at the Financial Aids

Courses
Interview
UM will cooperate with the Yellowstone Insti

tute to offer academic credit for summer field
courses. For a free catalog describing each class
and containing details on dates, costs and lodg
ing, write to P.O. Box 117, Yellowstone National

Park, Wyoming, 82190.
UM Center for Continuing Education will
offer a course on "Becoming Your Own Finan
cial Advisor,"Tuesdays, 6: 30 to 9:30 p.m., April

Hewlett Packard will interview sludenis on
March 14. Sign-up for interviews al the counter
in Room 148 of the Lodge and have applications

An Air Force specialty van will visit UM on
March 20 and 21 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more
information, call Sgt Comer at 723-5531 collect.

Scholarships

1 to June 3, in Room 207 of the Liberal Arts
Building. The fee for the three-credit undergradu

Non-traditional students may still apply for
freshman scholarships. For more information,

contact the Financial Aids Office, 243-5373.
The Lewistown Branch of the American Asso
ciation of University Women will award a $400
scholarship. Applications are due by April 15 and
are available at the Financial Aids Office.
The Montana Chiropractic Association will

Montana, Missoula, MT, 59812. For more infor
mation, call 243-4626.

Air Force Specialty Van

in today.

ate class is $105 and must be paid by March 25.

Checks should be made out to the University of
Montana and mailed to the Center for Continu
ing Education, 125 Main Hall, University of

Office.

Public Service Announcement

A rally and luncheon commemorating Jean
nette Rankin and the dedication of Rankin Hall
will be held Friday, March 14 at 12:15 p.m. on
the steps of Rankin Hall.

The Montana Kaimin
is now accepting applications for

Advertising Salesperson
A new offering
this spring .

WATER
AEROBICS:

Applications can be picked up at

Journalism 206
and are due by

4:00 p.m. Friday, March 14

the ultimate workout.

1st Session—
Morning Classes
TZTh 9AM- 10AM
April 8 - May 1
8 1-hr sessions
Cost: $15 for general public, $12 for
UM Students, faculty, staff, and
Senior Citizens.

Book
BUYBACK

ex-forester advocates
By John Engen
Kaimin Reporter

The best way agencies such as

the U.S. Forest Service can man
age wilderness is to hire rangers
to live and work on the land,
give them authority over and ac
countability for that land, and
then leave them alone, a retired
Forest Service supervisor said
Wednesday.
In a speech titled “Philosophy
of Wilderness Management,”
Bud Moore told more than 50
persons at the University of
Montana that wilderness man
agement agencies should “go
light,” much as good packers in
the wilderness travel lighlty.
“The creed of the serious pil
grim should be ‘go light,’”
Moore said. "If that is true,

then I think management agen
cies should do the same."
Agencies should keep their
management programs “uncom
plicated,” Moore said, for the
benefit of the wilderness itself
and for those who use it. There
is nothing as offensive to a per
son seeking a wilderness experi
ence as a ranger “wearing a
computer,” he said.
Rangers should be “steeped”
in the wilderness in which they
work, he said, and a ranger who
knows and loves the land is good
for the land and does not offend
the experienced wilderness trav
eler.
These rangers should also be
given a chance to manage with
out interference from parent
agencies.
"A
good
ranger

shouldn’t need any additional
guidelines form supervising agen
cies,” he said.
Supervising agencies should
“delegate a lot of authority and
accountability,” he said.
And even these managing
rangers should not go overboard
with management, Moore said.
He said the “central theme” of
wilderness is “to let nature oper
ate uninhibited by human influ
ence.” Wilderness managers and
users should let nature run it’s
course in the wilderness, he said.
“Managers should not do the
doing” in the wilderness, he
said, “nature should do the
doing.”
But Moore said that humans
are not incompatible with na
ture. On the contrary, he said he
sees “man without his disruptive
technology as a natural part of
the wilderness.” And man as a
natural part of nature must have
an understanding of the relation
ships of wilderness, its capacity
for handling human users and an
understanding of how to protect
it.
In
protecting
wilderness,
Moore said “we should be guid
ed by a policy of limiting tech
nology and transportation de
vices before we start limiting
people.”
Before opening more trails and
access roads in wilderness areas
that “may cause a need to limit
and control” people, Moore said
such plans “ought to be care
fully done and well thoughtout.”

Tropical Thursday
at the

Rocking Horse

Evening Classes
$25" for the Best Costume—Dress Tropical and Get One

M/W/F 8 20PM-9PM
April 7 • May 2
12 40-minute sessions
Cost: $18 for general public, $15 for
UM Students, faculty, staff and Senior
Citizens

FREE Draft Beer. Also Get Down in the Limbo Contest

$1” Pineapple Bombs • $1” Hawaiian Punch
12 oz. Cans of Rainier *1°°

2nd Session-

In the coming weeks, you could win a
chance to go on to the finals and win a

Morning Classes
T/Th 9AM-10AM
May 6 • June 5
10 1-hour sessions
Cost: $18 for general public, $15 for
UM Students, faculty, staff and Senior
Citizens.

A GRAND PRIZE GIVE AWAY FOR TWO
Rock With One

of Spokane’s

Evening Classes

Hottest Bands

M/W/F 8:20PM-9PM
May 5 • June 2
12 40-minute sessions
Cost: $18 for general public. $15 for
UM Students, faculty, staff and Senior
Citizens.
Enrollment capacity 35 people per
session.

CHILDREN'S
LESSONS:
In addition to the Monday through
Friday after-school lessons: The
Grizzly Pool will also be offering
Tuesday & Thursday evening lessons
Inis spring quarter.

NASTY
HABIT
Southgate Mall

MARCH 14 & MARCH 17-21

cc

Bookstore

Phone 243-4921
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Rooking Horse
Restaurant 6
nightclub

721-7444

Missoula group is still looking for a ‘sanctuary’
By Theresa Johnson

MMa CeatrMta* Wiairtir
Missoula’s “sanctuary move
ment" seems to be on hold.
Last spring a committee of 25
people from several churches
raised $1,500 to help refugees
from El Salvador and Guatemala
seek haven in Missoula. About
50 Missoulians signed a declara
tion supporting the effort.
But so far no church or orga
nization has offered an actual
building to house refugees con
sidered illegal aliens by the
United States Slate Department.
“It’s very risky,” Jeff Suddendorf, a minister at the Uni
versity Congregational Church,
said. “The idea of sanctuary has
never had any legal basis in the
United States. The government
could confiscate church property
and indict clergy and lay people
for getting involved in this.”
Three hundred U.S. churches
have declared sanctuary, Suddendorf said. The only Ameri
cans who have been indicted for
aiding refugees are 11 members
of a Presbyterian church in Tuc
son, Ariz. Their trial will proba
bly go before the jury by the end
of this month, Suddcndorf said.
In spite of the risks, Suddendorf said his group, the
Western
Montana
Sanctuary
Committee, had hoped to bring
a Central American family to
Missoula by September 1986.
“Last spring it looked like it
was going to happen,” he said.
“But this year has been dis
couraging because we couldn’t
find a place.”
Suddcndorf helped organize a
sanctuary in Minneapolis three

years ago because he thinks U.S. considered economic refugees,
and are denied asylum.”
immigration policy is unjust.
One goal of Missoula’s sanc
“The U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service is deport tuary committee is to help west
ing 1,000 Salvadorans a month,” ern Montanans better understand
he said. “There is solid evidence what is happening in Central
that these people deserve to have America, Suddendorf said.
“You can welcome people into
asylum in the U.S.”
Suddendorf said U.S. policy your midst with a powerful story
ignores the U.N. Refugee Act of to tell,” he explained.
Committee member Lois Hove
1980, which states that any per
son with a well-founded fear of said the group has not given up
persecution has a right to asy hope of establishing a sanctuary
in Missoula.
lum.
“When refugees are returned
“We aren’t meeting, but we
to El Salvador some are arrested aren’t dead,” she said. “We’re
and some have been killed by the still looking for a place. That’s
death squads there,” he said.
been the biggest problem.”
“The State Department distin
“We’re a very ecumenical
guishes between economic and group,” Hove said, adding there
political refugees. Because the aren’t enough representatives
U.S. has good diplomatic rela from any one church to influ
tions with the governments of ence an entire congregation to
Guatemala and El Salvador, ref establish a sanctuary.
ugees fleeing those countries are
Steve Oreskovich, a priest at

Holy Spirit Episcopal Church, UCLA, have declared themselves
said he doubts his parish would sanctuaries. But Suddendorf said
support the idea of declaring it student interest in the movement
is generally low.
self a sanctuary.
“We are so far removed physi
“This tends to be a grassroots
cally from the problem it seems middle-class church effort,” he
emotionally too distant to take said. Only two members of the
the risk,” he said. “For all the Missoula sanctuary committee
global village talk, people here are university students, and both
are active in church groups, he
don’t have that concern.”
But Suddendorf echoed Hove’s added.
hope that a sanctuary is still
Suddendorf said if the commit
possible in Missoula.
tee does not establish a sanctuary
“I’m optimistic,” he said. in Missoula, the money his
“We may not find a church that group has raised will be donated
will go for it, but we're looking to St. Ann’s Catholic Church in
into some other possibilities right Spokane, which is providing
sanctuary to 13 refugees from El
now.”
Eleven universities, including Salvador.

WHY STAY HERE WITH THE COWS?

When you
can go
with
the'iuZ*VJ

z CHICKEN DINNERS

Beetle
Palace
spring
specials!

Delivered to Your Door
7 days-a-week
Tune Ups...............

*29”

includes valve 8<J|usrinent on an an cooled vw$

543-4015

Struts ..........................

*89”

Beeiics Rabbis Jallai Scoocco*

Brake Adjustment and Inspection

...*9”

549-6396 or 543-6396

SUGAR SHACK DONUTS &
CHICKEN II

Service

Delivery — Pick Up — Eat In

Next fo the Good Food Store

Lewis & Clark Square Hrs. 4 p.m.-9:30 p.m.

914 Kensington oil 93

“Where we've always been

University Center ProframminJ Presents

FINAL
EXAM

Bring this coupon
in for

ARTS & CRAFTS

LADIES’

DAY

FREE
s5°° of Credits
IMS money must M Mt Is KHon

with

s5°° of Play
Plus

March 11-15

FREE
Hamburger with
purchase of
beverage

w

DOT®

FLIPPERS

I March 13,14

I 9 am • 6 pm
kuC Mall

OPEN 24 HOURS
Food and Entertainment

tu

wist

rwowt

MISSOULA. MONTANA

Gaming Parlour
125 S. 3rd West

721-4095
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SPRING BREAK SALE!
SAVE 15%-25%!

1 L IL-

KG

24.99

ESCAPADES
(

March 5-8,12-15

jF

■

1

Nightly at 8PM

■

MEN S STORE
TROPICAL PRINT SHIRTS. A silky
rayon shirt in hot new patterns and
colors. S.M.L.XL. Reg. 30.00.

8.99
SCREENED-PRINT T-SHIRTS. Your
favorite summer colors. S.M.L.XL.
Reg. 12.00.

w nexus c*u

/

Arranged and Adapted from

y

Traditional Material

248-4581

by Roliml Metaimtz

box onamows iimhpu»«m.0/is«is»

The UM School M f«e Ans
OeenooM of OraowOena

p?

Your
Choice

16.99
CORDUROY SHORTS. Cool cottonblend cord in the season’s newest
colors. Sizes 28-40. Reg. 20.00.

19.99
KNIT SHIRTS. Assorted
stripes in sizzling
shades. S.M.L,XL.
Reg. 26.00.

3 x 5 or 4 x 6 Prints
for the same price
24 exposure developed and

printed........ s658

Ask About Film Club Savings
VISA • MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
127 N. HIGGINS

•

549-1070

the dark room

THRIFTY TRAVEL
Winter Escape Fares
••

Wl

One way fares from Missoula
Billings............................ .. .4 29

Phoenix........................ ......... $78

Chicago.......................... ...4 88

Reno .............................. ...4 88

Dallas.............................. . . . 4 78

Sacramento............................ S 88

Denver ............................ ...4 39
Las Vegas....................... ...4 78

St. Louts....................... ......... S 88

Los Angeles................ . . . 4 88
Miami.............................. ...4149

Tucson.......................... ......... $78

Minneapolis................... . . . 4 88

Washington, D.C.......... ......... $89

Newark (New Tbrk) . . . ...4 79

West Palm Beach ... ..........$149

Omaha............................ ...4 78

Dayton..................................... $ 99

San Diego.............................. $ 88
Tulsa................................ ......... $ 88

J

v________________________________________________________________

* Wo advance purchase

* No change or cancel penalty
e No restrictions

* Some lares sold out on some days
FREE $200,000 Flight Insurance

KG

k MEN’S STORE Z
AX

SOUTMOATt
MAUL

Call us and
compare.
1-800-344-0019

728-7880
127 N. Higgins
MISSOULA
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Thrifty

Montana Toll-Free

\ TraveZ

rQlassifieds
lost or found
LOST SET W «wy» on s broaa Uy Own XkxxxJ

tMM caned Angsla u 728-7230

74-2

FOUNO ON campus I p**> or man t glovM C*S

728 7230 to WanWy

782

LOST UGHT Ms wxti tod M* CI No jacket
Phono 251 3471
74-J
LOST PA* oanacev* wm0aa**a 3OM Mown

M *» Ubrary Ptaaae cs*
771-4307 (Gary) or drop ofl in ForeUry 304
Ptaaae return
782
4 40-4 00 pm

LOST BURNT or ang* <t«y pact wffii book* and
nets* xwtda Cai 721-32M * tound
782
LOST BLACK, told ckpbeard wiyaaow paper pad
«nd aaaoc notes Nawartlt 72123(2
782

FOUND JACKET In Computer Canter Terminal
Am Idanety to Pont d**k of Computer Cantor
Match 6
73-?

I personals
UR LEOS kkxa than fuel a pretty laoa Tomght

_______________78t

al the Carousel

"WHEN YOU'RE down and troubled and you naad
a helpin' hand . " The Sludani Wa*i In
Southeast entrance. Student Health Service.
Open weekdays: (em-Spm. 7pm it pm
Weekends: 7pm-t ipm. ‘‘You've qoi a friend “
781

WANTED: SOMEONE confident who am get
eround town last to defer® piztaa. Must know
town and have own car. Good pay tor the right
outgoing, untoMMad Individual Cal L4B* Big
Men. 7284880 Work hard toe your money and
wal treat you right!
73-2

COMPETITIVE CHOTEAU Swim Team coach.
mtdJuna to mid-August daily practices
weekend meet*, est. salary 11400 Apply by
March 31 with a written application to or tor fur
ther information write: Ge* Dean, Swim Team
Ptoe. Box 800. Choteau. MT 5X22
72-4
CHWStSMiPS AMJNE8. HIRING! Sommer,

career, oversees) Call tor Guide. Cassette,
newsservice (918) 844 4444 ext 187
688

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Debbie. 2780811.
782

1

THINKING OF taking some Urn* oil from school?
We need MOTHER’S HELPERS Household
duties end cMdcara Live in exciting NEW
YORK CITY SuburtM. Room, board end salary

included 203022-0717 01914-273-1626

782

WORK STUDY students warned as teachers' axles

In day can center convenient to campus
23.8SZhr 5488017 or (eves.) 549-7476

783

for rent

TYPMG
Resume* with Result*
Term Papers, Report* and Letters
Arrow Secretarial 5480324,110 E Broadway
*514
785

RETIRED COUPLE looking tor serious students
to share large Northside house. Private room,
all conveniences. Available 821-86. Call Doris.
542-2244.______________74-2

EXPERIENCED IBM typing, convenieni 5487010.
688
TYPING. GRAPHICS, Printing—Fast - Inexpen

sive. Near campus
7287171.

Serendipity Ventures,
689

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 5487958

| help wanted

wanted to rent

BSMT APT. 2137.50 + dep., dose to U. Call
Lauri,549-1745.
______ 74-2

TAILORING, REPAIR, mending, altering
721-4649
___
722

WANTED: MALE and tomato models (or Spring
Fashion Supplement Experience not abadutaly necessary Please bring current photo to Jour
nalism 208 and Nt out a model profile

MOUNTAIN BIKE — Cyctepro 20". new chain,
sprocket sealed axles Halogen light, fenders.
M« toek. boat* cage* included $250 Carr
ington Brown, 721-0388. eves.
74-2

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY Verna Brown
5483782.___________________________ 72-6

WORO PROCESSING—Experienced typist
5483445.________
6816

GET READY lor spring. 8 tanning via Its and a pit
cher from the Brewery lor 224.00 at MtchaaTt
Hair and Tanning Seton, across Madison Ave
Bridge at 508 E Broadway Phono 543-3344
66-1'

IMRCYCLESON SALE during March! CAN
NONDALE, PEUGEOT, NISHIKI lOapeattoaa
tow as 2139.95 BRAXTON BIKE SHOP. 2100
South Avenue West, 5482513 Now open Sun
days. noon-5 p.m.___________
74-2

WOMEN TO play rugby) Practices Mondays,
Wednesdays, Sentinel Fields, 5 p.m.
783

tyP'"9___________________________________

CONGRATS TO Vto new KAO ptodgee Kelly,
Moira, and Sue. We love you
73-2

STAY WHERE yw ant We deliver Chicken Dinnor* In the greater Mila, area. 20-plece Bucket
only 115.95. Sugar Shack Donuto & Chicken II
8484015___________________________ 72-4

PEUGEOT “ORIENT EXPRESS" mountain bikes
are herel Chromoly hams, XC Sport derailleurs
and rear brake. 2349X0 Braxton 8fte Shop.
2100 South Avenue Weal 5482513
74-2

61-17

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES

For AA Your Typing Needs
251-3828
251-3904
44-32

WORO PROCESSING All kinds. Thatta/tabts*
specialists. Appointment Lynn, 5488074 4837

for sale

1 BEDROOM lumtohed apartment Prefer serious
student 2225/monlh. 7283373.________ 72-4
CLOSE TO Univ, Furnished efficiency avail, thru
Spring Qtr. AV utilities ind. $220 month. Call
Clark Fork Realty, 7282621
67-9

• Exterior House

Greet Mon. too hnfro» m ope* Mriy span MM and
open weekends for quolity rapm M o prxa you con

~

kinto's
Qrawt copwt oeer eenwm

531 S. Higgins

721-2679

ATOMIC ARL (SL) racing series, 195 length plus
Tyrol* 360 racing bindings. 2175. Shawn,
2481859
72-3

FEMALE — THREE bedroom apartment. $117, to
utilities On busline 7284554
69-8

•

Pointing

14 Week Minimum Seoson

• 40 Hours Pei Week
• GieolCoreer Experience

PI?

HURRY! FlXcUy
AppHcotton Holllim:

V

A

IS TEAM
HOUSEPAINTERS

Chicogo Well Subuibi

Cieveiono Subuibi

(3<3)MSUO*

(J1A)«31OM7

Chicogo North Shoie

Coiumbui

(311)4»»»J»1

<A14)W11WC

'

1

Mmnooooln SI Poul
<*11)»1S»J*O

taiii.ni.il,. ...k.

?7

i ln@H,kS@K

• Storting $5 Pei Hour Woge

sunny 2-bdrm apartment near U. to rent •
2157.50, utilities provided. Avail. April 1.
543-4489.
72-4

MALE ROOMMATE to share house with same.
2125. to utilities. 5488446 or 5486074 after 4
p.m.
70-4

\

• Management Opportunities in isl Yeoi

house 15 minute walk from University.
2125/montfi + W util. CaV Randy Robertson or
Mlto Frost at 7289036
74-2

ROOM FOR one In house 3 blks (rom U Rent
2130 ♦ Ik uto Ced 7283739 after 5 p.m 72-4

TREK TX910 Touring 24-ln Frameset New —
never used 721-3179 alter 5.
782

KINKO'S.

SUMMER JOBS

ONE ROOMMATE needed to share 3 bedroom

TWO DAY past lor Big Mountain, 220 or best of
fer. CaH Chip at 2481719.
74-2

YES! WE RENT BICYCLES by tho hour, day. or
week. Mountain, touring, commuting. Braxton
Bike Shop, 2100 South Avenue West. 5482513
_____________________ 74-2

GREAT PRICES.

EARN $3000 - $4500 THIS SUMMER

NEEDED: ONE female roommate to share nice two
bedroom condo. 2116 + to utilities Call
543-6450 (keep trying).
74-2

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE neededto share nice,

]

GREAT CORES.
GREAT LOCATION.

roommates needed
SHARE LARGE apartment (comfortable), 2120 per
month, to utilities. (323 S. 3rd West.) Ask for Al
Madison, downstairs Journalism Bldg, or stop
by evenings (David).
74-2

OLDIE BUT a goodie! 1951 Psertase trailer, 8x36'
All wood Interior 21850 Willing to dealt
5483087 or 721-8504 evenings, mornings.
___________________________________ 74-2

blcycl—

co-op ed internships
DON'T MISS These INTERNSHIP Opportunities!
—Get work experience in your major
—Tske an Internship tor academic erode
-Get Paid while you teem
SPRINGISUMMER QUARTER INTERNSHIPS
KSO-TV. Computer Date Entry. « 814-66
Montana State Hospital.
Journalism Intern, dl
81886 BAngs Gazette,
Budgeting Analyst, dl
814-86. TWA Services. Inc
■ Yafiowstone Park. Various
Posittons. dl 81886 Mis
soula Chamber of Commerce, Finance & Research
Intern, <9 81888, KUFM, Asst. to Marketing Dir.,
dl 81886. HameLarean and Assoc., Management
ConsuttinglComputer Data Processing. <9 821-86.
Mountain Bel (Denver). Various Posittons. dl
3- 2886 Land-Between-the-Lakos (Kentucky 8
Tennessee). Various Positions. <9 82886 The 8
linois South Project, Coal Team Intern, dl 4-1-86
Bovey Restorations (Virginia City), Various Posi
tions, dl 4-11-86 YWCA Battered Women’s
Shelter, Support Group Leader, Open. Missoula
County Health Dept, Water Quality Monitor, dl
4-1886 Missoula Youth Homes. Office Helper.
Open. COME INTO COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
FOR INFORMATION AND APPLICATIONS FOR
THESE AND MANY MORE INTERNSHIPS 74-1

jB
T

H,

W" .

Exciting Permanent Careen Alto Available.

yZ

scholarship
WANT 25000 to 28000 FOR COLLEGE? Are you
a treshman or sophomore under age 22 with a
GPA more than 2.5, call 243-2769 for inlormatton about ROTC Scholarship.
61-15

MORE THAN JUST A PRETTY FACE

Test yourself.
Which early pregnancy test is as

easy to read as red, no-white, yes?

-MR. LEGS CONTEST—

Which is a simple one-step test?

—FUNDRAISER FOR THE PROJECT HOPE
-LADIES NIGHT FROM

7:30-9:30 P.M.
$3.00 All You Can Drink

Which has a dramatic color change i

to make the results unmistakable?;

TOP 40 MUSIC

Which is 98% accurate, as accurate
as many hospital and lab tests?

By:

LOOKER

Which is portable for convenience

<
■

and privacy?

You're right.

You get a Plus!

cwisa

ent

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500
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Central Board

Lady Griz

Continued from page 1.

Continued from page 1.
“They were defending us real

funding system during
ASUM elections, Fosbender said,
and 22 students passed the reso
lution against MontPIRG at the
CB meeting.
About 1,000 of the 1,494 votes
were cast in favor of the resolu
tion.
“What carries more prece
dence?” Fosbender asked.
“People who voted on that
resolution are arrogant,” she
said. “I don’t know how they
claim to be representing the stu
dents.”
Also CB voted 12-6 to table
the proposed new constitution.
CB member Mike Craig said
“that is something that the new
Central
Board should deal
with.” Craig said revising the
constitution would consist of
changes to ‘“clean-up” the writ
ing and establish a policy in the
bylaws for a publication’s board
to oversee the functions of the
Kaimin.
ASUM President Bill Mercer
said after the constitution was
tabled, “I can’t believe we’ve
thrown it aside.”
Mercer said he may call a spe
cial CB meeting before the quar
ter is over to reconsider the con
stitution issue. “But 1 don’t
know,” he said.

well."
Montana took its first lead
with the score 10-8 on a basket
by Brandell with 15 minutes left
in the half.
The two teams stayed close for
the remainder of the half but
baskets in the last two minutes
by Brandell and Sharia Muralt
put UM up 28-24 at the half.
In the second half both team
had scoring lapses of two to
three minutes but Montana slow
ly built its margin, leading by as

many as 14 with under three
minutes to go.
Montana featured its normal
balance in scoring and rebound
ing as Brandell led the team with
14 points followed by Muralt
and Marti Leibenguth with 11
and 10 respectively.
Leibenguth grabbed 9 boards
and Muralt and Brandell both
tallied 8.
The Lady Utes’ Mila Rogers
led all scorers with 19 points and
teammate Reggie Wright chipped
in with 10. Rogers also led her
team in rebounds with 8.

UM wrestlers compete

in NCAA tournament
By Ken Pekoe

and second in the Big Sky at

Kalmln Sports Reporter

Three University of Montana
wrestlers will be trying to earn
All-American
status
today
through Saturday in the NCAA
tournament in Iowa City, Iowa.
Rob Bazant, with a 26-8 re
cord and winner of the Big Sky’s
158 pound class, Jeff Castro, 234 and second in the Big Sky at
142, and Steve Waddell, 21-9

118, will all try to become AllAmericans by finishing in the
top eight in their respective
weight divisions.
“In most classes, there are a
solid four to six guys,” Montana
head coach Scott Bliss said Mon
day. “In the last two slots, any
one could slip in. That’s where
our guys come in.”

SPRING BREAK SAVING SPECTACULAR

LEVI 501'S

TENNIS SHOES
—SPECIAL BUY-

$15.95

S7 9?

■k

■ ■ ana up
• Buy 2 Pairs
• Fix Your Feet Up

and Get a Levi

For Spring!!

Shirt for

Add Color to
Spring Break
with 10 visits at *27*
or 8 visits at *24*

Get a Pitcher of Beer
from The Brewery

MICHAEL’S TANNING

& HAIR SALON
Across Madison Ave. Bridge

1/2 Price!

BRITTANIA SHIRTS

• Great Styles!

S6.95

• Great
Selection!

at 508 E. Boadway
• Ph. 543-3344

Bring this coupon
in for

SPRING POLO SHIRTS

CAMPING GEAR

S6.95

SPECIAL

LADIES’
DAY

Why Pay More?

FREE

PRE WASHED

$5°° of Credits

LEVI BLUE WORK

This money must be put in action

with

SHIRTS

s5°° of Play
PIUS

FREE
Hamburger with
purchase of
beverage

—Quality Never Goes Out Of Style—

FLIPPERS

Downtown at

OPEN 24 HOURS

322 N. Higglnn

Food and Entertainment

721-1317

721-4895

20%

ARMY/NAVY
ECONOMY STORE

Gaming Parlour
125 S. 3rd West

• Tents
Sleeping Bags
• Stoves
• Hiking Boots
• Much, Much More!

OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 A.M. ’til 5:00 P.M.
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Off

Mon.-Sat.
9-5:30
Sunday
11-5:00

